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It is hard to believe that it is already week three of the Spring Term! 

Thank you to all parents and carers who took the time to meet with Year 11 teachers on Wednesday to discuss their children’s 

progress and to glean as much information as was humanly possible about the important next steps that Year 11 students 

need to take, not only to ensure success in their forthcoming pre-public exams but also in preparation for their actual summer 

exams.  

Summer 2022 public exams 

The Education Secretary, Nadhim Zahawi, is confident that public exams will go ahead this summer for all Key Stage 4 and post 

16 students and has recently stated: “Exams in summer are going ahead and we are full steam ahead making plans for those.” 

However the Government and Ofqual recognise that students have faced disruption over the last two years and are taking 

measures to make sure students are not disadvantaged. Students will benefit from a range of adaptations to GCSE, AS and A 

level exams in England. These adaptations which will help them reach their potential following the disruption they’ve faced 

include: 

• A choice of topics or content on which students will be assessed in GCSE English literature, history and geography. 

• Providing advance information on the focus of exams to support students’ revision in subjects where there is not a choice 
of topics. 

• Giving students formulae sheets in GCSE maths and revised equation sheets in GCSE combined science and physics. 

Changing requirements for practical science work and practical art and design assessments to ensure fairness. 

Specific details for this will be outlined by Ofqual on the 7th February.   

As always, we are here to support our students and once this information is provided to us, we shall share it with          

parents and students. Students in Year 11 should also appraise themselves of the information available at: http://

www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/assets/documents/Students/Y11-info-for-parents-and-students-2021.pdf  

http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/assets/documents/Students/Y11-info-for-parents-and-students-2021.pdf
http://www.chenderit.northants.sch.uk/assets/documents/Students/Y11-info-for-parents-and-students-2021.pdf


Punctuality 

Our focus on standards and calmness in our school environment continues to bear fruit. Our school is a pleasant and                             

industrious place to learn and teach and we are grateful that parents and carers support us by ensuring that their children 

bring with them all essential equipment as well as their positive attitudes.  

At the current time, we are leading a campaign to ensure that every student understands the importance of arriving to their 

tutor time and lessons punctually. We know that punctuality is important as: 

• It displays a person’s respect for people and time - late-comers usually give an impression that they doesn’t value the 

other person’s time or consider their time more important than that of others 

• It means time for teaching and learning is maximised and everyone is more productive which leads to better outcomes 

and life chances for students – tardiness interrupts the flow of lessons and places additional burdens on those who 

have to catch-up any late-comers  

So, as part of our campaign we shall sanction those students who persistently arrive late to classes or who leave the                        

classroom without permission (e.g. to go to the medical room for something very minor, to use the toilet when they have just 

had a break, to go to see Mrs Hooper or Mrs Smith without following the referrals procedure etc.).   

Please discuss the importance of good punctuality and encourage this with your children. Not only is punctuality essential for 

students to achieve their full educational potential but it is also vital for students to form good habits for later life. Of course, 

punctuality records also form part of references that are passed onto employers, and further and higher educational                          

institutions. 

 

Face Covering Update 

On Wednesday, there was an update for all education and childcare settings following the Prime Minister’s announcement of 

the end of Plan B.  

At Chenderit, this means that:  

• From Thursday 20th January, face coverings are no longer recommended in classrooms and teaching spaces for staff, 

and students in year 7 and above. They were introduced in classrooms at the start of the spring term as a temporary 

measure. 

• From Thursday 27th January, face coverings are no longer recommended in communal areas for staff, and students in 

year 7 and above. 

In both classrooms and communal areas, students who wish to continue to wear face coverings may do so. 

Continuing with our other proportionate protective measures remains vital to protect everyone in our school, so we shall 

continue to ventilate all areas of school, to ensure students sanitise their hands on entry to and exit from classrooms, the 

canteen etc, and to sanitise tables at the end of each lesson. 

Directors of public health will continue to advise individual settings experiencing outbreaks, which could include the                         

temporary reintroduction of face coverings in the future.  

 

Let your light shine! 

And finally, some of our students tend to hide their light under a bushel! If your child has achieved something laudable                    

outside of school, or contributes to their local community in some way, please do share this with us. We would love to be 

able to praise and celebrate our students wider accomplishments.  

As always, thank you for your on-going support – it is very much appreciated by us all. 

 



Changes to the self-isolation period for those who 

test positive for COVID-19 

 

This change came into effect in England on Monday 17 January and applies to 

all positive cases, regardless of vaccination status.  

 

People who are self-isolating with COVID-19 have the option to reduce their           

isolation period after 5 full days if they test negative with an LFD test on both 

day 5 and day 6 and they do not have a temperature. For example, if they test 

negative on the morning of day 5 and the morning of day 6, they can return to 

their education or childcare setting immediately on day 6. 

 
The first test must be taken no earlier than day 5 of the self-isolation period, and 
the second must be taken the following day. All test results should be reported 
to NHS Test and Trace.  

If the result of either test is positive, they should continue to self-isolate until 

they get negative results from two LFD tests on consecutive days or until they 

have completed 10 full days of self-isolation, whichever is earliest.  

 

The new rules also apply to people who are already isolating – so if someone 

was already isolating before Monday 17 January, they can take LFD tests on 

day 5 and 6 and if they are both negative and they have no temperature they 

can end their isolation. 

 

Anyone who is unable to take LFD tests or anyone who continues to have a 

temperature will need to complete the full 10-day period of self-isolation.  

 

Further information on self-isolation for those with COVID-19 is available. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result?utm_source=18%20January%202022%20C19&utm_medium=Daily%20Email%20C19&utm_campaign=DfE%20C19
https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result?utm_source=18%20January%202022%20C19&utm_medium=Daily%20Email%20C19&utm_campaign=DfE%20C19
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/self-isolation-for-those-with-covid-19-can-end-after-five-full-days-following-two-negative-lfd-tests?utm_source=18%20January%202022%20C19&utm_medium=Daily%20Email%20C19&utm_campaign=DfE%20C19


NEWS FROM THE ART DEPARTMENT 

Congratulations to our Year Eight artists! 

Just before Christmas (and what seems like a million years ago now!), Year Eight students were set the 
challenge to create an observational drawing of a flower or piece of fruit that demonstrated their                             
understanding of the work of Georgia O’Keeffe. Students were given a bit of extra time to complete this 
assignment, in the hope that the work submitted could show them at their absolute BEST! Students were 
asked to use a cropped composition and, if possible, to use colour to create a dynamic final image. The 
results are in and some of them have been STUNNING. Massive congratulations to all the students who 
were proud of what they achieved within this assignment, and who went “above and beyond” in                              
developing their skills as artists. There were lots and lots of fabulous submissions, and all the work                         
certainly reflected additional time, care and energy. The work looks awesome. Some amazing artists in 
the making here Year Eight- we can’t wait to see if you choose to take your skills to the next level by                        
selecting GCSE Art next year. A real opportunity to develop practical and analytical skills; to learn more 
about the world of art; to perfect those important “soft skills” such as determination, organisation and 
commitment; and to produce work that you can be really proud of! Students: if you want to talk further 
about GCSE Art as an option for you, please feel free to contact your art teacher or Mr Christy to discuss 
further. Particular credit to Alexsandra, Alexie, Emily, Martyna, Emily, Mali, Ted and William, whose work 
is displayed here (although lots more students across the year group could also have been included!). 
Superstars in the making! Well done Year Eight. 

 



New Exhibition at the Heseltine Gallery: “FIRST IMPRINTS” 

Last week, we were delighted to officially open The Heseltine 

Gallery’s newest exhibition: “First Imprints”. As you may                       

remember, this exhibition is an exciting collaboration between 

Oxford University Museum of Natural History and The Oxford 

Printmakers, and is a visual exploration of the origins of life on 

our planet. This week, after having visited the exhibition, Year 

Seven students were lucky enough to hear from the experts 

from the Oxford University Museum of Natural History and The 

Oxford Printmakers who put the exhibition together. Students 

were delighted to take part in this special initiative, which                         

supported the curriculum in a more visual way. We hope that 

students appreciate what a remarkable opportunity that this has 

been and that we can offer more exhibitions like this in the                       

future. Finding connections between subject areas can be such 

a magical moment, and can really help students consolidate 

their understanding, particularly for those students who respond 

best to visual ways of learning. The exhibition is open until 

06/02/2022. If you get a chance, please come and visit it, and help support this important school                             

resource. We are sure you will be as delighted with the artwork as we are, and that the ideas behind 

each piece will intrigue and impress you! Parents of Year Seven students: consider visiting the exhibition 

with your child, and see how much they can remember about the talk that they were a part of. Some                     

fascinating facts and insights to be discovered here! 

  

Are you a photographer in the making? 

Finally, after the success of “First Imprints”, the next exhibition at The Heseltine Gallery will be “Focus on 

Photography”. This is our 2022 Open Photography exhibition, which we hope will give all members of our 

community, including students, parents and friends, the opportunity to showcase their talents. We know 

from last time that those who took part and submitted some of their photographs for display were                             

incredibly proud of being a part of this fantastic exhibition. This could be the moment that an interest in 

photography becomes something more significant! Please get involved if you can- take the opportunity 

and make yourself proud! The deadline for submissions is 29/01/22. All details of how to take part in this 

exhibition are on the gallery website, www.theheseltinegallery.org.uk/exhibitions-and-events/fop22 

You’ve not got masses of time to get involved: submissions close at the end of next week, but PLEASE 

don’t be that person who regrets not taking part in this. Seize the day! Please also be aware that PRIZES 

have now been confirmed for this exhibition- a fabulous opportunity to profit from something you enjoy! It 

would be great if all Y12 and Y13 photographers could submit some of their work, as well as Key Stage 

Four art students, members of the school’s Key Stage Three Photography Club and all of you lot out 

there (students, parents and staff!) who are hiding your skills away from the spotlight. Whoever you are, 

it’s a great accolade to mention on a CV… that you have exhibited work in an award winning gallery.  

Come on you lot. No excuses! Get involved! There’s already a load of entries from Bicester School, so 

we don’t want to be put to shame that we’ve not got involved with something on our own doorstep. 

There’s lots of talent out there… now let’s see it!  

Any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Mr Christy or Mr Lloyd Jones.   

http://www.theheseltinegallery.org.uk/exhibitions-and-events/fop22


When science met art……. ‘First Imprint’ Exhibition 

in the Heseltine Gallery 

Year 7 students have thoroughly enjoyed some                   

cross-curricular lessons in the last week combining art 

and science. All students visited the gallery and                    

completed some work that helped them understand 

how fossils are formed, how the art was produced 

and also how science can be interpreted by art. This 

was followed up in this Monday’s science lesson by a 

talk from Dr Jack Matthews a Geoheritage Officer at 

Charnwood Forest who talked about the science of 

first animals and Sally Levell the First Imprints           

Curator from Oxford Printmakers Co-operative who 

described how the artists worked with the                  

scientists and interpreted the science. Both 

staff and students said the talk was brilliant and 

they learnt a lot more about the first animals that                  

inhabited the Earth. 

This was a lovely experience for students to have and 

we are looking forward to further cross-curricular 

opportunities in the future. 



In other news, the first session of our new STEM Lego club 

started on Wednesday 12th January 2022. 

Students enjoyed the opportunity to build models and robots 

and use their programming skills to make the robot respond to 

different stimuli. 

From now on sessions will be on a Thursday in room 22 and 

are open to any year 8 or 9 students interested in Science, 

Maths, Engineering or technology. 

Come along and have some fun with Lego! 

Year 11 Science PPEs 
 

These start on 31st January where all students will sit their Chemistry paper followed by Biology on the 3rd February 

and Physics on the 10th February. Topic lists will be given to all students directing their revision and we have already 

started revising in school and will continue to do this until the end of term. Other useful revision resources are; 

GCSE Pod - https://members.gcsepod.com/teachers/teach 

BBC Bitesize - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zqkww6f 

and Edexcel’s website - https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/sciences-
2016.coursematerials.html#%2FfilterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FExam-materials 

A very useful website is Study Mind where questions are grouped by topic and by exam board – take a look; 

https://www.studymind.co.uk/resource/edexcel-gcse-chemistry/ 

There are lots of different ways to revise content but by far the best thing to do is spend 10 – 20 minutes going over a 

topic and then have a go at some past questions and mark them. Then have another go at the questions a bit later on 

or the next day, which helps both exam technique, memory and embedding knowledge into long term memory. 

Good luck to all the students! Revise well and do your best!! 

We’d like to say a huge thank 

you to Finders Keepers in                 

Banbury whose generous                      

donation enabled us to buy the 

equipment and register with First 

Lego League. THANK YOU! 

https://members.gcsepod.com/teachers/teach
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zqkww6f
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/sciences-2016.coursematerials.html#%2FfilterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FExam-materials
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/sciences-2016.coursematerials.html#%2FfilterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FExam-materials
https://www.studymind.co.uk/resource/edexcel-gcse-chemistry/






DRESS FOR THE WEATHER 

At break and lunchtime students are expected to be either in the canteen, under the canopy or outside. 

They are not allowed to wander the corridors or stay in their classrooms. For this reason, students need 

to be dressed appropriately for the weather: 





Chenderit Sixth Form  

Sixth Form Weekly Bulletin 
Week Beginning: 17th January 2022 

Weekly Message 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

This week our key theme is Accountability. As part of 

this, within the Sixth Form we are focusing on                       

ensuring our students are accountable for their own 

futures and their destinations once they leave us at 

the end of Year 13. As a Sixth Form Team, we place a 

huge emphasis on this as ultimately, we believe that it 

is our responsibility to ensure each of our students 

have access to impartial and up to date guidance that 

supports them in making an effective transition to 

whichever destination they intend to progress on to. 

The UCAS deadline is also approaching (26th January) 

and we have been working with your children to get 

their applications sent off. Please do remind your 

child to submit their application ASAP for checking if 

they are yet to do so.  This week also saw our Post-18 

Progression Routes Evening, which took place on 

Thursday and next Wednesday is our Student Finance 

evening for all our Year 13 university applicants (more 

details on this below). 

                                                                  - Mr. B. Belstone. 

Post-18 Progression Routes Evening – 20th January: 

This week we held our annual Post-18 Progression 

Routes Evening for our Year 12 students and their                       

parents and carers. During this evening, information on 

all possible destinations and pathways post-18 was           

discussed, helping students and parents to have a better 

understanding of the routes that students can take at the 

end of Year 13, including: 

• The UCAS and university application process 

• Apprenticeships and how to apply 

• Gap year opportunities and support 

All of the resources from the evening, including our                   

guidance booklet with further links and support about 

each progression route has been emailed to all Sixth 

Form students and will be sent home to parents and                 

carers as well. If you have any further questions about 

any of the options open to your child, please do not                 

hesitate to contact a member of the Sixth Form Team. 

Apprenticeships: 

Later on this term, it is National Apprenticeship Week 

beginning on 9th February 2022. During this week, we 

will be continuing to highlight apprenticeship                                 

opportunities to our Sixth Form students. We constantly 

email out opportunities to all students as well, so please 

remind them to check their school emails daily to see 

what opportunities are out there. If you would like                       

additional information or support about apprenticeships 

as parents and carers, please do not hesitate to contact 

us and look at the Amazing Apprenticeship site here.  

Attendance Reviews: 

Attendance is a key factor in ensuring successful                             

examination results and we are working very hard to 

support students in attending all of their lessons                         

remotely. If your child is going to be absent, please                    

ensure that you email Mr Belstone and Mrs Smith 

(bbelstone@chenderit.net and ksmith@chenderit.net) by 

8:30am on the day of absence so we can inform teachers 

and allow work to be passed on to them so they do not 

fall behind. All lessons, including tutor time, are                       

compulsory to attend. Please can I also ask that parents 

and carers email in to authorise their child’s                                  

absence – emails from students themselves will need to 

be supported by parental confirmation. 

Year 13 Student Finance Evening – 26th January: 

Applying for student finance can sometimes be a 

source of worry for students and their parents and 

carers, but this evening will give you an opportunity 

to understand this process. This will be taking place 

remotely and a link has been sent to all parents and 

carers in a letter this week. We look forward to seeing 

you there at 6:00pm! If any year 12 students and                        

parents and carers would like to attend then they are 

also welcome to – the link will be sent out to you as 

well. 

Tutor Time Overview: 

The key theme for this week continues to be 

‘Accountability’, and students in both Year 12 and 

Year 13 will be spending their tutorial sessions                      

looking at post-18 progression routes, time                                 

management and making the most of their time                    

within the Sixth Form. The sessions will pay                                  

particular attention to making the most of the                            

opportunities that are given to our students and also 

skills such as time management and prioritisation of 

different tasks. 

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/apprenticeships/
mailto:bbelstone@chenderit.net
mailto:ksmith@chenderit.net


Sophie Whittern-Locke – 12C 

 
Over the past few months, one of our Year 12 students, Sophie 
Whittern-Locke, has been in training to attain her black belt in 
karate. In order to perform at this level, Sophie has been                       
attending karate lessons four days a week (totalling 16 hours a 
week!) to not only train, but to teach younger children karate 
alongside her sensei too. Sophie has now attained the first part 
of her black belt – a huge achievement to complete whilst also 
studying her A Levels alongside. Well done Sophie – we are all 
proud of you! 
 
 



 



 



 



 



 



                                                    Year 8 

 
As this is my first letter of the new year, I would like to wish all Year 8                      
students and their families a happy and prosperous new year. Last term saw 
many of our students receive achievements for their positive contributions in 
school, and I hope this new term brings many more. 
 
As we look ahead for this term, our Year 8 students will be considering their 
GCSE option choices over the coming months, and their morning tutor time 
sessions will support our students to make the right choice for them. The first 
important session on GCSE option choices this term is taking place on 
Wednesday 26th January during tutor time, where Mr Woodcock will be                     
introducing the process for selecting GCSE option choices. Following this, 
our students will be supported through the options process over the next few 
months. 
 

Miss Evans – Head of Learning Y8 

PLUS: who are we? 
 
Many students and parents may not know that since 2017, Chenderit has had its 
own student-run (with the help of the wonderful Miss Nunweiler) LGBTQ+ society 
called PLUS! We chose this name because everyone is welcome, members of the 
LGBTQ+ community and allies alike.  
 
The group has had a range of successes over the years, from creating resources 
to be used in tutor times and assemblies, to arranging Pride weeks to raise money 
for charities that mean a lot to us and even being invited to speak on a panel of 
the Oxford Pride symposium! But most importantly, PLUS provides a safe space 
for students to share any concerns and have interesting conversations with                      
like-minded people.  
 
For me personally, having PLUS within the school has been essential for my own 
personal development and confidence. When I came out, I was immediately met 
with a safety-net of support that has allowed me to have security in my own                          
identity. The overwhelming kindness that I have been fortunate enough to receive 
has motivated me to continue working with PLUS in order to provide this support 
to other students. 
 
We are lucky to have a strong Sixth-form team leading PLUS this year, along with 
the most members from across the school that we have ever seen! Currently, the 
students are hard at work planning our next Pride week and writing more articles 
to appear in KIT. We are always keen to welcome new members, so do speak to 
myself or Miss Nunweiler if you are interested! 
 

Lily Sear, Year 13 
















